Take up to ffi QEE
your subscription when
you renew today

Take up to $89 OFF
Your Renewal Price!
Dear Subscriber:
Here at Pe7iso7tcz/ Fz.73cz73ce, we're obsessed with one thing: money.

As in: where to find it, how to hang onto it, how to make it. More of it. For you.
Big or little, we never miss an opportunity to make you a buck. That's why I'm
pleased to tell you that we've slashed our prices and passed the savings onto you!
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today and you'11 get it at our obscenely cheapest, penny-pinching
rate available! Up to $89 OFF the regular price!
Per:so77cz/ Fz.7icz73ce puts the power of sound financial planning in your hands ...

The best companies for growthE Choose from a range of investments that
outdistance the S&P 500 without breaking a sweat.

±b_e best companies for income_. If you like finding a juicy check in your
mailbox, we'll tell you where to find safe, secure, high-dividend firms.

The best mutual funds. Looking for diversification? We'll steer you to
coveted no-load and low-load fund groups.

The best aggressive investments. If your risk tolerance runs to skydiving
and bungee jumping, you'll probably want to check out our selection of high
risk/high reward offerings.
You'11 continue to gain from the expertise of not one but five of the most
respected analysts in the industry. No other publication gives you such a comprehensive overview.

And now - you can get it at the deepldiscounted price of up to §§9 gf±!
Lock in your savings nQ¥ ... before the price goes up.

Send back the Renewal Savings Coupon today. If you prefer, you can renew

online at givsletter.com/renew or call 1(800) 832-2330 for immediate
assistance.

Sincerely,

#,j7-rfuf==

Andrea Prendergast
Customer Service Manager
P.S. The earlier we hear from you, the faster we can pass the savings on to you.
These terms may not be repeated.

E-mail address

Payment Options:
I Check enclosed /payab/e to Personal Finance/

I Charge my I Mastercard I Visa
I American Express I Discover

I BHST RATE: 3 years for $202. I save $89.

||||||||||||mllCreditCard#

I GREAT RATH: 2 years for $148. I save $46.
(month/year)

(_)

(in case we have a problem with your order)

ieRE

Exp. Date I/Esig.
I GOOD RATH: 1 year for $74. I save $23.

(to receive free e~mail updates)

Phone #

(credit card orders only)
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Mr James Pinkerton
1722 S Boston Ave
Tulsa, OK 74119-4810
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MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE: lf any issue of persona/ f;'nancG fails to help you meet your financial and investing
goals, you can get a prompt re{und on all your unmailed issues. The issues you already received are yours to keep.
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